effective measure to stabilize power network voltage. At present, an automatic-mechanic contact, tap-changing switch is widely used in power systems, but it cannot sustain operation.
In addition, arc will occur when the switch changes, so it must be installed in an independent oil tank. Cooke solved the problem of arc occurring when the switch changes by using an on-load, voltage-regulating, tap-changing switch in which the thyristor acts as its auxiliary switch. But this device also has mechanical part and could not operate consistently, so drawbacks still remained. Zhu et al. connected the primary side of the auxiliary transformer with the main transformer and used the thyristor to change the secondary tap joint of the auxiliary transformer to regulate voltage [1] . This could operate quickly, and arc did not occur. But this method requires a complex auxiliary transformer and large-capacity thyristor, adding to the cost of the transformer and limiting the switch's application field. Therefore, it is not fit for a distributing transformer due to its cost and performance.
The power electronic component can be easily controlled and can switch quickly. In addition, arc will not occur in the process of switching. If used as an on-load，tap-changing switch of the transformer, the switch will have a low cost and long lifetime and can be regulated frequently. This paper expresses using a distributing transformer, which employs solid-state relay automatic on-load voltage-regulating ， tap-changing switch. The solid-state relay is based on a bidirectional thyristor.
Ⅱ.MAIN CIRCUIT AND OPERATION PROCESS OF A NON-CONTACT AUTOMATIC ON-LOAD VOLTAGE-REGULATING DISTRIBUTING TRANSFORMER

A. Main Circuit of a Non-Contac Automatic On-Load,
Voltage-Regulating Distributing Transformer
The device developed is comprised of a transformer, non-contact tap-changing switch, circular current-limiting circuit, and a control unit. Its wiring diagram is shown in Fig. 1 [2] . w 10 is the primary working winding of the transformer. It works during the period in which the distributing transformer is connected to the power network, w 11 and w 12 are primary regulating windings. w 2 is the secondary winding of the distributing transformer. SSRi(i=1,2,3,4) is a zero-crossing type solid-state relay. Under the action of controlling voltage, It was assumed that the transformer functioned at tap joint N U and current-limiting resistance R X =0. We then analyzed the mechanism of the circular current, which occurred in the process of switching the tap joint.
If the output voltage of the transformer is lower than the permitted value, the working tap joint will switch from
. During the period from turning on the SSR1 to shutting off the SSR2, the closed loop is created by regulating windings w 11 , SSR1, and SSR2. Circular current i then occurs. i can be calculated by the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 3 
The solution of (1) is: It can be seen from the Fig.4 that after SSR1 is on at the time of 0 = t , the value of the current which runs through SSR2 (its direction is the same as that in Fig. 3 ) increases from 3.81A, and becomes gradually smaller after it reaches i m .
SSR2 is off at the time of 0 = i . Overcurrent will occur before SSR2 is shut off, and in the process, the voltage is regulated to a higher value.
If the value of output voltage is higher than the permitted value, the working tap joint should be regulated to Because overcurrent will occur and its value is in relation to circuit resistance, current-limiting resistance must be connected to the circuit during the process of switching the tap joint, that is, X R can't be zero. The connection 
